
SUBMARINES WILL WIN WARS OF THE FUTU
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A Confederate submarine driven by hand' The crew of negroes were drowned
when the boat was given an experimental submergence.

United States' Order of 1,000 Ton
Undersea Offensive Craft Pre-

dicts Great Development
for Type of Fighters

Ti HE United Stairs navy tins or
dered the building of a sub-mari-

of 1,000 tons displace-
ment. Heretofore the biggest

of our under water boats have not
exceeded COO tons displacement when

uhmerged. At one stride, therefore,
we are doubling the size of these
subaqueous battle units.

Uut this U not the whole story by
any means. It Is only one stage In a
definite line of development, which
will shortly produce a still more for-
midable type of ocean going subma-
rine torpedo vessel. The secret was
disclosed at a recent hearing before
the Committee on Naval Affairs of
the House of Representatives. Com-
mander Yates Stirling, .It, who Is In
charge of the Atlantic submarine a,

made the following statement of
what American naval strategists have
planned In the way of an order for
giant submarines:

"From the studies of ofllcers at the
War College there was developed what
was considered the coming submarine,
and culled the ASm. It was n vessel
of about 2,000 tons displacement. It
tarried armor, and It was capable of
going at high speed, nt about 25 knots.
That was entirely theoretical of course.
We played with them on the gamo
hoard, and they accompanied the tleet
and went with the Meet wherever it
went, and It was a weapon of which a
battleship was very much afraid. Of
course it was only on paper."

Furthermore, Commander Stirling
raid: "My experience In the submarine
flotilla and from talking to submarine
officers as to what they could do with
boats of that type lias convinced mo
that the natural trend of development
of the submarine is upward and not
downward, not to the small defensive
type, but rather to the larger fleet
submarine, an offensive sub-
marine."

The thousand ton submarine Just
ordered will cost $1,350,000, and Is de-
signed to haw a surface speed of
twenty knots, a submerged speed of
eleven knots and a cruising radius of
more than 1,000 miles. It will carry
anti-torped- o boat defence guns In ad-
dition to a powerful armament of tor-!cd- o

tubes. While not as large as the
theoretical vessel conceived at the
Naval War College, still the new boat
Is an Important development.

The first boat of our present day
ftutllla of submarines was the little
Holland, purchased early In April of
l'JOO, Just fifteen years ago, She had
been built as n spi dilutive venture by
the company back of the late John I.
Holland. The boat was only a trllle
more than 53 feet long and when en-
tirely submerged represented a dead
Wright or total displacement of but
neventy-fou- p tons! Her speed on the
surfuce was around six knots, and
under water It was somewhat less.

There was not much of the craft to
be seen above the waves when In the

light trim. The march of
mechanical progress had helped Mr
Holland immensely, for It had de-
veloped the explosive engine and the
storage battery, forms of motive power
and propulsive energy which his pred-
ecessors had not had at thrlr disposal
conjointly.

Thanks to Mr. Holland's tlrele.-- s ef-
forts he proved nt least that n sub-
marine was, practicable and that a
v.ttsel of that sort could be

and capable of diving with a
good chance of coming safely to the
surface again. As a real Instrument
of warfare the Holland was not for-
midable, but she had great suggestive
value.

Hut this Inventor w.-- not the only
man In America to give impetus to the
urt of subaqueous navigation. Late in
he year 1901! Simon Lake launched

at Urldgeport, Conn., quite a differ, nt
type of under water boat, after he had
previously done some convincing

work In this field of m --

rhanlcal endeavor. Mr. Lake believed
that subaqueous craft should primarily
be surface going vessels capable of
submerging when necessary to ap-
proach unseen their targets In time of
war. To meet the requirements of
safety, combined with greater slz.-- , he
tleeted to make his boats sink or rise
upon an even keel, their height rath, r
than their length determining tint
depth of water In which they could lie
mamcuvnd satisfactorily. Thus tils
Idea of the submersible differed from
the diving submarine of the late Mr.
Holland's plan.

Mr, Holland and his contemporane-
ous workers In this field of naval
architecture designed that their boats
should In the lightest condition show
very little of their hulls, in other
words, only a moderate amount of
water ballast, which could be taken
In quickly, would then be needed in
order to make the submarine ready to
run beneath the waves, This meant
that all of the crew would have to
be shut up Inside of the submarine
when the sea was at all rough,

The submersible, on the other hand,
as Mr. Lake evolved it had u super-
structure, which a large
measure of reserve buoyancy when In
the light or normal sut face "condition,
mid this made tor sea worthiness and
offered a chance for the crew to come
out upon the deck or to- stand upon
Hie conning tower In all but eUremcly
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stormy weather. Hecause of the space
thus obtained Inside of the superstruc-lur- e

room was left within the pres-
sure resisting shell of the submersible
for comfortable bunking accommoda-
tions and space where the men could
sit and rest or read when off duty.
At once this put the under water boat
in a class approaching the ordinary
torpedo Imat.

This reference to what the two
American Inventors have done is
needful In order to make clear the
developments that have followed both
here and abroad. While some of the
Kuropean countries have outstripped
us In the size of their undersea boats
much of their lead Is undoubtedly due

The biggest commissioned sub-
mersible in the United States
navy. The "GL," of 450 tons sub-
merged displacement. A boat of
the Lake type.

to the preliminary work done by Mr.
Holland and Mr. Iake. Uut they
were anticipated by another designer,
an Irishman, who did some things in
the way of building submarines that
were truly remarkable. The genius
In question was the Uev. George
William Garrett, who was Intended by
nature to be an engineer.

Mr. Garrett's father was n minister,
and the son served for a while as his
assistant. To add to his all too slim
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inboard profile of the latest type of Italian submersibles of Laurenti design.
S, S, S, deck of the superstructure; H, leading into pressure hull; conning tower; P, periscopes; B, storage batteries; internalengines; M. electric motor; room; A. air flasks; T, torpedo; TT, tube; BH, BH, bulkheads dividing pressure resisting hull into separatecompartments; detachable keel or safety weight to be released in case of accident when boat is
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i, 1, torpedo tubes; a, submarine 3, 3, 3, heavy oil Diesel motors; 4, 4, storage batteries; 5, 5, 5, electric motors; conning-towe- r; 7, armoredturret, also capable of being elevated like conning tower; boat guns; 9, 9, 9, submerging rudders; 10, armored superstructure.
salary the gave boxing lessona in
the back yard of a public house. Ho
was anything hut a typical parson,
and his restless energies were later
directed to the designing, building and
testing of n submarine, known us the
Itesurgani, which was unfortunately
lost off the Welsh coast when under-
taking deep water experiments.

After on his own re-
sponsibility and nt his own outlay,
Garrett approached Nordenfelt, who
was a rich man and ready to promote
a good tiling, Nordenfelt was won by
Garrett's scheme, but would lend his
financial aid only upon the under-
standing that the vessels should be
known as Nordenfelt boats. It doej
not concern us to go Into the details
of the various submarines built agree-
ably to this compact, except to men-
tion that several built for Turkey
and the biggest and last for the Itus-f.:ii- n

Government In ISS7, This boat
for the Czar's service was 125 feet
long and had a surface speed of more
limn II knots; In fact, It Is said that
she made In the neighborhood of 10
on a trial run: but she was ablo
to do than 3 knots an hour d.

Al that time the submarine
was la advance of contrlbutlvo

arts.
To begin with, Garrett had to have
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The submarine designed by the
G. W. Garrett, and built for the Russian Government. The ship shaped
model this vessel was the the submersible.
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recourse, to steam for motlvo power.
Coal wus used for fuel, nnd the stored
up energy In Bupcrheated water was
counted upon to provide the Impulse
for the engine, the surface the
fires were kept going, but when under
water the furnaces wero closed and
only the latent heat could bo counted
upon. It took more than day to
storo heat up in the wpeclal boilers
provided for the purpose. Neverthe-
less, as seagoing craft the
Nordenfelt IV, proved herself capable
of long run. While on her way to
Kronstndt, nnd towing her consort,
nho went nshoro and was somewhat
damaged. For this reason' the Itus-Hla- n

Government declined to accept
her,

To return to the latter day subma-
rines. There was In the beginning
hazy notion among naval men us to
Just how these craft should ho em-
ployed In time of war. Now It Is
recognized that their mission Is to do
in the daytime just what the destroyer
necks to achieve after nlghtfull, that
Is to get unobserved within torpedo
rungo of the enemy,

Hut the Increasing size of under
water boats has brought In Its train

mnnlipulutlvo problem, It was not
long ago thut one of the Kalscr'H "U"
boats wan caught In the con
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dition, and before she could take In
enough water ballast to dive she was
lammed by speedy British destroyer
and sent to tho bottom. You must
know that It Is impossible for these
subaqueous torpedo vessels to forco
themselves below tho surface by their
submerging rudders until their reserve
of buoynnce has been reduced to
certain point,

Much linn been done, however, In
the way of facilitating this operation,
nnd In tho up to date sub-
mersibles riot more than six minutes
Is needed In which to ass from the
light surface state to readiness to
dive, tho craft then having reserve
buoyancy of probably not morn than
500 pounds Hut even so, this situa-
tion has Its dangers In the presence
of destroyers capable making thirty
odd 'knots nn hour. Inside of six
minutes at speed of thirty knots

surface craft could cover three
and from distance of live

mlli-- could soon get close enough to
make certain of sinking Hiibmarlno
by gun fire, This Is one of the ele-

ments of weakness In .the submersible
which the designers urn seeking to
overcome.

One tho best Bolutlons of tho
problem Is that offered by the famous
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Italian firm the Fiat-Sa- n Giorgio of;

Spezla. Major Cesare Laurenti, the
technlcnl director of the company, ha--s
produced some notable boats and ha--s

lately llivlshed the biggest vessels of
this type alloat. Indeed, one of these
was given her trial by Germany only
11 few days ago. The craft has a sub-
merged displacement of about 1,300
tons somewhat more than the sea-
going submarine which we are to
build.

Outwardly the boats are not unlike
the general modelling of a typical sur-
face torpedo craft, save that there is
an absence of smokestacks, The de-
signer has adopted a form of

which, when closed the
surface, Insures a measure of reserve
buoyancy amounting to quite 50 per
cent, of the surface be-

ing, In fact, a great deal than
that of the bulk uf oceangoing com-
mercial ships. And yet he makes It
possible to flood this buoyancy space
quickly by opening a number of vents
and ports, controlled from within the
submarine, while otherwise facilitat-
ing the taking In of water In the re-
maining ballast tanks inside Hie main
hull Itself, Accordingly, the Laurenti
type Is exceptionally seaworthy and
speedy in light trim, and can be got
under water from that surface state
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The Confederate Hunley, which sank, the U. S. S. on the
7th of February. 1864. The crew of the perished at the t.me.

A battleship and the first our
submarines, the little
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In a remarkably brief period. This
achievement goes a long way toward
making the submarine dreadnought
possible, because the bigger the sub-
mersible the more water ballast must
be handled In a short time,

I'nder watei the vast majority of
present subnierbles are propelled
electrically: the motors drawing their
energy from storage butteries, The
storage battery for a submarine boat
Is probably the most extravagant
source of power, and ound for pound
It Is not nearly so elllclent as the ex-
plosive engine used for surface travel.
The Kdlsnn bnttTy promises to help
out In this particular. The biggest
boats under construction abroad can
now travel submerged at the rate of
between ten and eleven knots for
about three hours, nnd at a live knot
speed can run under the water for
125 miles.

one of the greatest mechanical im-
provements In the art of submarine
navigation has been the substitution
of tho heavy oil engine for the gaso-
lene motor which was universally em-

ployed until the last few years. Gaso-
lene as a fuel proved extremely dan-rieroi-

been use of the violently ex-

plosive nature of Its heavy fumes and
their Insidious poisoning or asphyxi-
ating properties. With the develop-
ment of n suitable marine motor for
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